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We offer you to live a unique gastronomic experience 
on the theme of Burgundy’s wines and “ Climats ”.
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The birthplace of winegrowing in Burgundy, the Château du Clos de Vougeot 
began in the 12th century as a winery built by monks from the Abbey of Cîteaux. In 
1551, a residential building in the renaissance style was added by Dom Jean Loisier, 

justifying the name of “ château ”.

A Historic Monument, the Château du Clos de Vougeot is home to the Confrérie 
des Chevaliers du Tastevin and seat of the “ Climats ” of Burgundy 

(a UNESCO World Heritage Site).
As a backdrop to receptions, weddings and cocktail parties, the Cistercian and 
renaissance walls of the Château make it one of France’s most outstanding table 

d’hôtes, as  well as an exceptional venue for prestigious cultural events.

-

OPENING HOURS
Open to the public seven days a week
April to October : 9.00a.m.- 6.30p.m.

(Saturday : 9.00a.m.- 5.00p.m.)
November to March : 10.00a.m.- 5.00p.m.

Closed on December 24th, 25th, 31st and January 1st

CHÂTEAU DU CLOS DE VOUGEOT
rue de la montagne - 21640  VOUGEOT - +33 3 80 62 86 09

www.closdevougeot.fr/en/
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receptions@closdevougeot.info

C H Â T E A U   D U   C L O S    D E    V O U G E O T

  E X P E R I E N C E S
  

C H Â T E A U   D U   C L O S    D E    V O U G E O T



THE BURGUNDY VISIT

The visit comprises a tour of the vat-house, the great cistercian cellar, the lay-brothers’ 
dormitory and a screening of “ Jamais en Vain, Toujours en Vin ”, narrated in English by Julian Sands.

GUIDED TOUR OF THE CHÂTEAU

A talk about the landscape surrounding the Château followed by a guided tour with 
commentary of the Cistercian and renaissance parts :  the vat-house, the great cellar, the 
former lay-brothers’ dormitory and the renaissance kitchens. 

Visit followed by a screening of the film “ Jamais en Vain, Toujours en Vin ”, narrated by 
Julian Sands, in the lay-brothers’ dormitory.

HOSTED TASTEVINAGE BURGUNDY EXPERIENCE 

Service of three Burgundy wines selected by the Tastevinage (5cl per glass)*.

Each one wine served with a carefully matched delicious gourmet morsel prepared by 
Chef Olivier Walch.

A blend of Burgundy flavours and traditions, the “ GRAND CLIMATS ”  visit proposes a 
complete experience, comprising a guided tour of the Château and a gastronomic experience.

GUIDED TOUR OF THE CHÂTEAU

A talk on the landscape surrounding the Château followed by a guided tour with a description 
of the Château’s history.  A screening of the film “ Jamais en Vain, Toujours en Vin ”, narrated by 
Julian Sands, in the former lay-brothers’ dormitory.

A TRULY EXCEPTIONAL 
GOURMET EXPERIENCE (with a wine-expert)

Just like a Chapitre dinner, the “ GRAND CLIMATS ” experience is punctuated by five 
prestigious Burgundy wines, each one singled out for its quality by the Tastevinage (5cl per 
glass)* and accompanied by a seasonal gourmet morsel prepared by the Château’s Head Chef 
Olivier Walch.

GRANDS 
CLIMATS

135 €

65 €

Duration: two hours
Group of twelve persons (minimum)
By reservation only

Duration: three hours
Group of twelve persons (minimum)
By reservation only

After the “ IN THE HEART OF CLIMATS ” 
guided visit, discover three Burgundy wines 
singled out for its quality by the Tastevinage (5cl per 
glass)* and accompanied by different gougères*. 

30 €

TASTING EXPERIENCE

IN THE 
HEART OF

THE CLIMATS

PREMIERS
CLIMATS

The Château du Clos de Vougeot can be hired for private functions 
such as receptions, cocktail parties or special events tailored to your 

specifications.

MILLÉSIME
BESPOKE EVENTS

Duration: ninety minutes
Group of 12 persons (minimum)
By reservation only

*The mission of the Confrérie des Chevaliers du Tastevin is to 
promote all wines produced in the Burgundy Wine-growing region. 
All the wines in these offers are presented anonymously in order to 
avoid favouring a specific producer. The Confrérie does not authorise 
the sale of bottles of wine at the Château du Clos de Vougeot.
Alcohol abuse is bad for your health, please consume in moderation.

Price per personn (taxes included).

Price per personn (taxes included).

Price per personn (taxes included).
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